We are growing. Are you?

Ogone is looking for a

project manager - software development

projects m/f for our Brussels HQ
Your job
Your main responsibility is to lead software development projects, starting with a strategic project involving a migration to
state-of-the-art technologies and expected to have a strong perception impact across our organization and our customer base.
You ensure the project progresses as expected, and coordinate overall efforts of internal and external (international) teams
involved, mainly based from our Brussels office.
After an internal training period about our products and services, you will be an IT Project Manager allowing you to:
Define and manage the Master Project Plan and the Project planning with the stakeholders
Manage project phases, dependencies, issues and risks
Ensure all developments are delivered according to plan
Act as the main contact point and the ‘champion’ for the project in the organization, including creating visibility around
the project internally
Work closely with the external/international teams
Work closely with the core team and supportive team members appointed on the project, relying on them for technical
and functional matters
Work closely with all the team managers across all involved areas, to ensure their deliverables are progressing and any
issues are dealt with, escalating if appropriate
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Organize and co-ordinate requirements gathering and validation, acceptance process, defect management and operational
hand-over after migration
Co-ordinate release management of migrated modules towards the different environments, in line with release
management processes for the existing platform lifecycle
Control the day-to-day aspects of the contractual relationship with the involved partner, including timesheets, quality and
technical metrics, etc.
Report on a weekly and monthly basis the status/planning/budget of the migration project, report to the steering
committee

Your qualities
Background:
Higher education in IT/Engineering or equivalent by experience
6+ years of experience in project management in a technical lead/project management role within a IT development
environment
2+ years successful experience of working within an international environment
Experience of taking individual accountability of multi-team projects
Proven intensive experiences of working a project throughout the software development life cycles, from conception to
delivery, training and operation
Languages:
Excellent command of English
Knowledge of French and/or Dutch is an asset
Technical skills:
Experience running large global projects
Experience in web/e-commerce environment and projects
Experience in the following aspects can constitute assets:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agile/Scrum methodology
HP Test Suite and/or Microsoft TFS
Insight in Product Management
Software development background
Technology migration projects

Soft skills:
Comfortable with international and multi-cultural contexts
Strong leadership-skills
Resource management
Excellent oral and written communication skills, including presentation skills (1-to-1 and larger audiences)
Excellent interpersonal skills, including motivational techniques, conflict resolution skills, etc.
Resilience and diplomacy to deal with multi-disciplinary decision processes
Stress resistant

Why Ogone?
You work for a fast-growing major player in electronic payments and have responsibilities that challenge your skills. You
handle complex products at international level every day. In our open corporate culture you receive regular feedback and have
freedom to achieve your goals and further your career.
Your performance and experience attract a competitive salary with benefits.

Who we are
At Ogone we develop electronic
payment
solutions
for
e-commerce and a host of
other sectors. We work for small
and large companies in more
than 45 countries. We have
offices in Belgium, the Netherlands,
France, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, United Kingdom and
India.

Come and grow with us
Interested in a career in e-commerce? Don’t hesitate, apply now.
Send your motivation letter and CV to Ogone, HR Recruitment: hr@ogone.com
Ogone, Woluwedal 102, 1200 Brussels

